
BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING THE ORDINANCE No 93-510
REGIONAL WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT
PLAN AND AUTHORIZING THE Introduced by the

EXECUTIVE OFFICER TO SUBMIT IT Planning Committee

FOR RECERTIFICATION

WHEREAS The Regional Wastewater Management Plan is adopted under Section

3.02.002 of the Code of the Metropolitan Service District and

WHEREAS Under Section 3.02.00 the Regional Plan includes the Collection and

Treatment System Service Areas Maps and

WHEREAS Section 3.02.009b sets out procedures for amending the Regional Plan

and support documents and

WHEREAS The maps must be updated to reflect annexations and de-annexations to the

cities of Beaverton Forest Grove Gresham Milwaukie Oregon City and Tigard and the Unified

Sewerage Agency and

WHEREAS The Water Resources Policy Advisory Committee WRPAC met July 28

1993 and recommended Council adoption of an amendment to the Plan to reflect these

annexations and de-annexations and

WHEREAS GàaI One of Metros Regional Urban Growth Goals and Objectives

RUGGOs calls for establishment of Metro Policy Advisory Committee MPAC to review

functiohal planning activities and MPAC met on September 22 1993 and accepted the WRPAC

recommendations to amend the Plan to reflect these annexations and de-annexations now

therefore

THE METRO COUNCIL HEREBY ORDAINS

Section The Regional Wastewater Management Plan is amended by adopting

Collection and Treatment System Service Areas Maps attached to this Ordinance as Exhibit



Section The Executive Officer is authorized to submit the Regional Wastewater

Management Plan as amended to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality and the

U.S Environmental Protection Agency for Recertification

ADOPTED by the Metro Council this23rdday of November 993

Jud3Wyers residin Officer

Attest

lerk of the Council

RFIsrb
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STAFF REPORT

CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO 93-510 FOR THE PURPOSE OF
AMENDING METRO CODE CHAPTER 3.02 AMENDING THE REGIONAL
WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN AND SUBMITTING IT FOR
RECERTIFICATION

Date July 19 1993 Presented by Rosemary Furfey

FACTUAL ANALYSIS

On July 28 1993 the Water Resources Policy Advisory Committee WRPAC held its

quarterly meeting for the purpose of reviewing the Regional Wastewater Management Plan 208
Plan at which the following amendments were recommended The amendments concern the

modification of collection and treatment area maps Updated maps are attached as Exhibit

City of Beaverton

The collection map has been changed to reflect relevant annexations

City of Forest Grove

The collection map has been changed to reflect relevant annexations

City of Gresham

The collection and treatment maps have been changed to reflect relevant annexations

City of Milwaukie

The collection map have been changed to reflect relevant annexations

City of Oregon City

The collection map have been changed to reflect relevant annexations

City of Tigard

The collection map has been changed to reflect relevant annexations

Unified Sewerage Agency

The collection and treatment maps have been changed to reflect relevant de-annexations

An informational presentation was made to the Metro Policy Advisory Committee MPAC on

September 22 1993 where they accepted the WRPAC recommendations



BACKGROUND

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 Public Law 95-500 commonly known as
the Clean Water Act required the creation of Regional Wastewater Management Plan which

was first adopted by the Metro Council in 1980 Since that time the Regional Plan has been

periodically updated The plan is now reviewed on an annual basis as part of Metros continuing
208 Water Quality Program and was last amended December 1992 The Oregon Department
of Environmental Quality approved the amended plan in December 992

The Clean Water Act requires that the Regional Plan accurately identify the regions water

quality management problems and their solutions both short-term and long-term The Regional
Plan must also delineate the regions water quality management service areas for collection

transmission and treatment of wastewater Local jurisdictions are required to coordinate their

plans with Metro and to comply with the Regional Plan prior to the allocation of federal funds and

state revolving loans for the construction or upgrading of any wastewater treatment facilities

For the last several years WRPAC has met each July to review the Regional Plan and to

consider proposed changes and amendments This year our meeting was held on July 28 1993
The Regional Wastewater Management Plan is component of Metros water quality functional

plan and therefore an informational presentation was made to MPAC on September 22 1993
The changes and amendments recommended by WRPAC are contained in the factual analysis

section of the Staff Report

Accompanying this Staff Report is letter from the Executive Officer reporting on other

regional water resource planning accomplishments over the last year Attachment

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS RECOMMENDATION

The Executive Officer recommends adoption of Ordinance No 9-51O

RE/sib
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600 NORTHEAST GRAND AVENUE PORTLAND OREGON 97232 2736

TEL 503 797 1700 FAX 503 797 1797

October 1993

The Honorable Judy Wyers Presiding Officer

and Metro Council

600 N.E Grand Avenue
Portland OR 97232-2736

Honorable Presiding Officer and Councilors

Re Staff Report to Ordinance No 93-5 10

The accompanying Staff Report lists the 1993 technical changes to Metros Regional Wastewater
Management Plan recommended by the Water Resources Policy Advisory Committee at its

meeting on July 28 993 and approved by the Metro Policy Advisory Committee on
September 22 993 In addition to these technical changes to the Plan there have been
numerous important regional initiatives and Metro water resource projects addressing water

quality issues in the region

Metros Region 2040 Project has been major planning initiative during the past year The Water
Resources Policy Advisory Committee WRPAC has provided technical review and comment on
the three Region 2040 growth concepts WRPAC subcommittees representing the regions water

providers and wastewater managers have met periodically with Region 2040 staff to evaluate the

water resource implications of the urban forms and make recommendations for any refinements

to the growth concepts WRPAC members will continue to work with Metro staff and
consultants in the coming year as the growth concepts are refined and infrastructure costs are
calculated Eventually one concept will be selected by the Metro CounciF in July 994

Two water resource grants were awarded to Metro from the Oregon Department of

Environmental Quality DEQ and have been implemented during the past year The first grant is

the Phase II Fairview Creek Project to continue water quality sampling and analysis of water

quality trends on Fairview Creek The creek originates in Gresham and flows north through
Fairview before emptying into the upper Columbia Slough Streamflow measurements were
coordinated with the U.S Geological Survey In addition the creek was surveyed for potential
sites for water quality enhancement project Metro staff will work with the City of Greshams
Engineering Department staff and local citizens to establish stream restoration project The

METRO

ATTACHMENT

Ryid



The Honorable Judy Wyers Presiding Officer

and Metro Council

October 1993

Page

Phase Project which was also funded byDEQ produced final report entitled Fairview Creek
Water Quality Modeling Project which was submitted to DEQ in November 1992

The second DEQ grant involves establishing three leaf compost facilities to filter industrial

stormwater run-off in the Tualatin River basin This project is being implemented in cooperation
with the City of Portlands Bureau of Environmental Services Washington Countys Department
of Land Use and Transportation and the Oregon Department of Agriculture This innovative best

management practice to treat stormwater is appropriate for urban setting due to its minimum land

requirements and ability to treat industrial run-off An experimental drop-in stormwater filtration

module is being tested This project will be completed in March 1994

Metro staff have participated in several regional integrated watershed planning initiatives These
include development of enhancement projects on Johnson Creek with the Johnson Creek Corridor

Committee development of watershed action plan for Fairview Creek with the Fairview Creek
Watershed Conservation Group and planning for the establishment of the Columbia Slough
Watershed Council representing all stakeholders in the Columbia Slough watershed Metro staff

provided technical and organizational assistance to carry out these planning efforts

The draft FY 1994-99 Water Resources Work Plan was presented to the MetEo Planning
Committee on September 28 1993 This Plan addresses the new Metro Charter mandates for

development of Regional Framework Plan including regional planning for water supply and
storage as well as other issues of regional concern or mandated by the state The Plan includes
water supply planning in cooperation with the Phase II Regional Water Supply Planning effort and
development of regional water conservation strategy The water quality issues include
coordination with the Region 2040 project compliance with Charter mandates for water quality
establishment of watershed program and continuing annual updates of the Wastewater
Management Plan The Planning Committee gave favorable review to the draft plan and now
staff will present the draft plan to the relevant technical and policy committees before seeking
Metro Council resolution to adopt the work plan

Metro also co-sponsored or assisted with implementation of several regional conferences and
workshops These include the National Park Services annual River and Trails Conservation
Assistance Program Conference held in Portland and the Adopt-A-Stream Conference held in

October 1992 successful workshop was held in July 1993 with staff member from the

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Anacostia River Watershed Restoration

Project In addition Metro staff were featured speakers at the Adopt-A-Stream Conference and
DEQs Nonpoint Source Pollution Control Conference held in April 1993

Other regional water resource initiatives include the Willamette River Water Quality

Study coordinated by DEQ with participation and funding from the State of Oregon Oregon
Association of Clean Water Agencies Association of Oregon Industries and the U.S Geological

Survey This study has produced numerous technical papers describing water quality conditions
and results of biological studies final report is expected by the end of 1993



The Honorable Judy Wyers Presiding Officer

and Metro Council

October 1993
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Another important regional study is the current planning effort in Clackamas County which is
examining the need for future wastewater facilities to serve the Countys growing population
This inter-jurisdictional effort termed the KOLTT Study will identify four options for future

wastewater treatment facilities final option will be selected by May 1994 The KOLTT study
is incorporating Region 2040 growth projections as basis for its planning analysis

Asa result of the Metro Charter mandates Metros water planning section has been incorporated
into the Growth Management Section in the Planning Department It will serve an integral role in

future development of the Regional Framework Plan

In conclusion the past year has been productive Several ongoing research projects were
initiated watershed planning efforts continued and new Water Resources Work Plan will guide
future work efforts We look forward to the coming year and continued success in Metros
expanding role in regional water resources planning

ena usma
Executive Officer

RCIRF/.rb
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PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT

CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO 93-510 FOR TilE PURPOSE
OF AMENDING METRO CODE CHAPTER 3.02 AMENDING THE
REGIONAL WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN AND SUBMITTING IT

FOR RECERTIFICATION

Date November 10 1993 Presented By Councilor McLain

Committee Recommendation At the November meeting the Planning Committee

voted unanimously to recommend Council adoption of Ordinance No 93-5 10 Voting

in favor Councilors Van Bergen Kvistad Monroe and Moore Absent Councilors

Devlin and Gates

Committee Issues/Discussion Rosemary Furfey Water Resources Planner

presented the staff report She explained that the Regional Wastewater Management
Plan is required under the federal Clean Water Act It was first adopted by the Metro
Council in 1980 and is now reviewed on an annual basis It was last amended in

December 1992 Following approval from the Metro Council this plan will need the

recertification of the Department of Environmental Quality DEQ and the

Environmental Protection Agency EPA

The federal act requires identification of the regions water quality management
problems complete with short and long-term solutions The Regional Plan delineates

service areas for collection transmission and treatment of wastewater Coordination

with local plans is required Local plans must comply with the Regional Plan prior to

the allocation of federal monies or revolving loans for construction or upgrading of

wastewater treatment facilities from the State of Oregon

This revision makes seven territorial changes Most of the changes reflect recent

annexations although one change is related to de-annexation within the Unified

Sewerage Agency

The ordinance has been reviewed and endorsed by the Metro Policy Advisory
Committee MPAC and by the Water Resources Policy Advisory Committee

WRPAC public hearing was offered at the Planning Committee level but no one

appeared to testify
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STAFF REPORT

CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO 92-470 FOR THE PURPOSE OF
AMENDING METRO CODE CHAPTER 3.02 AMENDING THE REGIONAL
WASTE WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN AND SUBMIUING IT FOR
RECERTIFICATION

Date August 31 1992 Presented by Rosemary Furfey

FACTUAL ANALYSIS

On July 29 1992 the Water Resources Policy Advisory Committee WRPAC held its annual

meeting for the purpose of reviewing the Regional Wastewater Management Plan 208 Plan at

which the following amendments were recommended The amendments concern the

modification of collection area and treatment area An updated map is attached as Exhibit

City of Wilsonville

The collection and treatment map has been changed to reflect relevant

annexations

City of Tigard

The collection system map has been changed to reflect relevant annexations

WRPAC recommendations were reviewed by the Regional Policy Advisory Committee on

September 1992 where they were recommended for adoption by the Council

BACKGROUND

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 Public Law 95-500 commonly known as the

Clean Water Act required the creation of Regional Wastewater Management Plan which was

first adopted by the Metro Council in 1980 Since that time the Regional Plan has been

periodically updated The plan is now reviewed on an annual basis as part of Metros continuing

208 Water Quality Program and was last amended December 1991

The Clean Water Act requires that the Regional Plan accurately identify the regions water

quality management problems and their solutions both short-term and long-term The Regional

Plan must also delineate the regions water quality management service areas for collection

transmission and treatment of wastewater Local jurisdictions are required to coordinate their

plans with Metro and to comply with the Regional Plan prior to the allocation of federal funds

and state revolving loans for the construction or upgrading of any wastewater treatment facilities



For the last several years WRPAC has met each July to review the Regional Plan and to

consider proposed changes and amendments This year our meeting was held on July 29 1992
The Regional Wastewater Management Plan is component of Metros water quality functional

plan and therefore was reviewed by the Regional Policy Advisory Committee RPAC for the

first time this year on September 1992 The changes and amendments recommended by
WRPAC and RPAC are contained in the factual analysis section of the Staff Report

Accompanying this Staff Report is letter from the Executive Officer reporting on other regional
water resource planning accomplishments over the last year Attachment

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS RECOMMENDATION

The Executive Officer recommends adoption of Ordinance No 92-470
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Fax 24-7.U7

ATrACHMENT

August31 1992

The Honorable Jim Gardner Presiding Officer

Council of the Metropolitan Service District

2000 S.W First Avenue

Portland OR 97201-5398

Eucutlve Officer Honorable Presiding Officer and Coundiors
Rena Cusma

Metro Council

Jim Cardnr
Pniifn Officir Re Staff Report to Ordinance No 92-470
Di-srkI .1

Judy Wyur
awpre.iiii The accompanying Staff Report lists the technical changes to Metros Regional

D.SYjCI Wastewater Management Plan which were recommended by the Water Resource

tcLiin Policy Advisory Committee at its meeting on July 29 1992 and by the Regional

Policy Advisory Committee on September 1992 In addition to these technical
Th.trkt2

changes to the Plan there have been numerous important regional initiatives and

flllfl Metro water resource projects which have addressed water quality issues in the

EJrd Grirnkt region
Pa.tri.t

Corgc Van rgn
The Unified Sewerage Agency USA of Washington County has continued its

comprehensive surface water management program to reduce pollution in the Tualatin

Tanv illir River Specific accomplishments include development of Recycled Wastewater

Master Plan Sub-basin Management Plans for selected basins continued public
Rtgr Buh.n.in

Lb.Iri lii education programs and water quality-related research projects Phosphorus influx

anghrn into USA treatment plants reflect 25 percent reduction directly attributable to

Sandi Ilann adoption of regional phosphate detergent ban adopted by the Metro Council in July
fl.trif 1990

The City of Portlands Bureau of Environmental Services has begun implementing its

water quality monitoring and pollution reduction program in the Columbia Slough In

addition it is coordinating watershed planning programs that address water quality on

Johnson Baich and Fanno Creeks.

Another regional water quality initiative staited this year is the Willamette River

Basin WaterQuality Study coordinated by the Department of Environmental Quality

DEQ with participation and funding from the State of Oregon Oregon Association

of Clean Water Agencies Association of Oregon Industries and the United States

Geological Survey This study will provide water quality and ecological data
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develop predictive models for the river system and address specific management issues in the

Willamette River Basin

During the past year Metro staff has been involved in variety of water quality research policy and

public education initiatives Two important research reports prepared by staff in FY 1991-92 are

The Role of the State in Water Management and the Areawide Water quality Report The first

report describes the authority different state agencies have to manage water resources and how

management strategies are implemented The Areawide Water Oualitv Report identified water

quality issues of regional significance which are stormwater management water quality limited

streams wetlands and groundwater The report describes the status of each issue in the region how

the issue is being addressed and what else can be done in the future The report also made

recommendations about Metros future role in water quality planning which include initiating and

coordinating comprehensive -watershed planning and investigating linkages between land use impacts

and water resources

Metro staff received grant from DEQ in September 1991 to early out water quality modeling to

assess pollutant contributions from the Fairview Creek watershed to the Upper Columbia Slough as

part of DEQs on-going process to establish total maximum daily loads TMDLs for the Columbia

Slough for phosphorus and bacteria This project involved use of data from Metros geographic

information system GIS and water quality sampling and stream flow measurements along Fairview

Creek to calibrate the model for the Fairview Creek Technical Work Group was also formed of

representatives from jurisdictions in the watershed to guide data collection and modeling work

final report will be available in October 1992

Metro has also been awarded grant from DEQ to expand testing of recycled leaf compost facilities

to filter stormwater run-off in the Tualatin River basin This project will involve cooperative

research effort with the City of Portland and Washington Countys Department of Land Use and

Transportation The facilities will test the ability of leaf compost to filter stormwater from

industrial and agricultural sites thereby assisting in pollution reduction efforts in the Tualatin River

watershed

During the past year Metro staff has actively participated in multi-objective watershed planning

activities in Fairview Johnson and Fanno Creeks and other .Tualatin River sub-basins These

initiatives address water quality and water resource issues in comprehensive way to ensure

protection of the natural resources public involvement and coordination of regulations and

restoration efforts Metro staff have also coordinated with other agencies and jurisdictions to

sponsor the regional Streamwallc Conference held at Lewis and Clark College in April 1992 and

another regional citizen monitoring Adopt-A-Stream Conference will be held in October 1992



The Honorable JimGardner Presiding Officer

Council of the Metropolitan Service District
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Metros GIS capabilities continue to be expanded and the Regional Land Information System RLIS
provides valuable tool for water quality planning and research projects new topography data

layer is currently being digitized which complements the existing soils and wetlands data

Reorganization of Metros Planning Department has resulted in scaling down of water supply

activity since March This has not however affected Metros ability to maintain and expand its

involvement in water quality planning activities in the region

In conclusion the past year has resulted in an expanded role for Metro in water quality research

watershed planning and public involvement We look forward to Ihe coming year and continuing

evolution of important Metro roles in water resources planning

SincerelyLL
Rena Cusma
Executive Director

RCRFFrs

s\wwrpt.rcn



BEFORE THE COUNCIL OF
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT the

FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING THE ORDINANCE No 92-470

REGIONAL WASTE WATER MANAGEMENT
PLAN AND AUTHORIZING THE Introduced by the

EXECU1IVE OFFICER TO SUBMIT IT Transportation and

FOR RECERTIFICATION Planning Committee

WHEREAS The Regional Waste Water Management Plan is adopted under Section

3.02.002 of the Code of the Metropolitan Service District and

WHEREAS UnderSection 3.02.001a the Regional Plan includes the Collection and

Treatment System Service Areas Map and

WHEREAS The Collection and Treatment System Service Areas Map have been

amended from time to time most recently by Ordinance No 91-421A and

WHEREAS Section 3.02.009b sets out procedures for amending the Regional Plan

and support documents and

WHEREAS The maps must be updated to reflect annexations to the City of Tigard and

Wilsonville and

WHEREAS The Water Resources Policy Advisory Committee met on July 29 1992

and recommended Council adoption of an amendment to the Plan to reflect these annexations

and

WHEREAS Goal One of Metros Regional Urban Growth Goals and Objectives

RUGGOs calls for establishment of Regional Policy Advisory Committee RPAC to review

functional planning activities and RPAC met on September 1992 and recommended Council

adoption of an amendment to the Plan to reflect these annexations now therefore



ORDINANCE No 92-470 Page

THE COUNCIL OF THE METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT HEREBY

ORDAINS

Section The Regional Wastewater Management Plan is amended by adopting

Collection and Treatment System Service Areas Maps attached to this Ordinance as Exhibit

Section The Executive Officer is authorized to submit the Regional Wastewater

Management Plan as amended to the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality and the U.S

Environmental Protection Agency for Recertification

ADOPTED by the Council of the Metropolitan Service District this 8th day of

October 1992

43ardner
Presiding fficer

Attest

Clerk of the Council

ORDINANCE No 92-470 Page



TRANSPORTATION AND PLANNING COMMIPEE REPORT

CONSIDERATION OF ORDINANCE NO 92-470 AMENDING THE REGIONAL
WASTE WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER
TO SUBMIT IT FOR RECERTIFICATION

Date September 24 1992 Presented by Councilor McLain

Committee Recommendation At the September 22 meeting the
Transportation and Planning Committee voted unanimously to
recommend Council adoption of Ordinance No 92-470 Voting in
favor Councilors Devlin McLain Buchanan and Washington

pmmittee Issues/Discussion Rosemary Furfey Associate Management
Analyst Planning Department presented the staff report She
explained that she was through this ordinance submitting two
amendments to the Metro Regional Waste Water Management Plan This
ordinance has been presented to the Water Resources Policy Advisory
Committee WRPAC and to the Regional Policy Advisory CommitteeRPAC Both committees approved the ordinance Following
approval by the Metro Council the plan will be submitted to the
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality DEQ and then to the
Federal Environmental Protection Agency EPA for recertification

Regional Waste Water Treatment Plan is required by the Clean
Water Act It was first adopted by the Metro Council in 1980
updated in 1988 and revised in 1991 The goals of the plan are to
identify water quality problem issues to delineate the waste water
management service boundaries collection and transmission of wastewater Local jurisdictions must comply with this plan to be
eligible for federal funding So it is important to be annuallycertified

Procedurally all local communities and waste water management
agencies were surveyed to determine boundary changes for collection
and/or treatment of waste water All jurisdictions and waste water
treatment agencies responded Two boundary changes were submitted

The first change is to the collection system for the Cities of
Tigard and Wilsohville due to various annexations The second
change is to the treatment system for the City of Wilsonville

Councilor McLain asked about the reaction of the region to Metros
expanded role in water concerns Ms Furfey explained Metros role
regarding collection and treatment systems Metro is also involved
in many other water quality issues for the region e.g watershed
planning water quality modeling in the Fairview basin leading to
the Columbia Slough and also in developing best management
practices for improving water quality Waste water treatment and
collection is only one component and the reaction of the region was
very positive
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REGIONAL WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN

TEXT

ARTICLE INTENT AND POLICIES

SECTION INTENT The Regional Wastewater Lanagement Plan

is intended to

Address and implement portions of CR5 268390 planning

for Activities and areas with Metropolitan impact Review of local

plans urban growth boundary district council shall

1Define and apply planning procedure
which identifies and designates areas

and activi ties having significant

impact upon the orderly and

responsible developuient.of the

Metropolitan area including but not

limited to impact on
Water quality

Prepare and adopt functional plans
for those areas designated under
Subsection of this section to

control metropolitan area impact on

air and water quality

Address portions of State Planning Goals Air

Water and Land Quality and 11 Public Facilities and

Services

Establish structure within which staging of

regional wastewater management facilities for minimum of

twenty 20 years can be accomplished by local

jurisdictions in conformance with the State Planning

Goals

Provide means for coordination of this Plan with

regional and local jurisdiction plans

hi



Allow establishment of priority-setting

structure for water quality needs within the e.tro region

SECTION ASSUMpTIONs The Regional 4astewater

Management Plan is based upon the following assumptions

pblic1yowned wastewater management facilities

will serve only those geographical areas as defined in the

naps included as Part III of this plan

All wastewater facilities will be designed and

operated in conformance with regional state and federal

water quality standards and regulations and with due

consideration for the groundwater resources of the area

Identification of local jurisdictions

responsibilitY to provide wastewater management facilities

in geographical area will not be construed as

requirement to provide immediate public services

Any land use related action or any action related

to developlleflt or provision of public facility or

service may be reviewed by the Metro Council for

consistency with this Plan The 1etro Council will accept

for review only actions which are of regional significance

or which concern areas or activities of significant

regional impact

The control of waste and process discharges from

privatelY.0%F71ed industrial vastewater facilities not

discharging to public sewer is the responsibilitY of the

State of Oregon
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Because the need for wastewater treatment

facilities is based on populations employment and waste

load projections which cannot be estimated with certainty

use of such projections must be limited to best effort

evaluation To ensure that these projections are

sufficiently reliable monitoring process will be

established to regularly compare the projected values with

both actual values and new projections as they are

produced by Metro studies The projections are subject to

revision to achieve consistency with actual conditions and

new adopted projections in accordance with the Rules

Section Continuing Planning Process

SECTION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES The Regional

Wastewater Management Plan includes the following policies

and procedures

The Regional Wastewater Management Plan will be

reviewed and updated annually The timing schedule and

submission of this review and update shall be in

compliance with the recertifiCatiOflN procedures

established by the Oregon Department of Environmental

Quality and the U.S Environmental Protection Agency

Amendment 15 Ordinance No 84184

Projects receiving review under Executive Order

flo 12372 shall be given positive comment only if in

conformance with this Plan

Treatment plants shall be prograned for

113



odificatiOfl only when one or more of the following

conditions will exist

Dry weather flow exceeds plant capacity

Life of plant is reached

Wet weather flow exceeds plant capacity and

I/I study results indicate wet weather flow

should be treated

OrganiC loadings reach critical stage in

plant opera- tion as determined by the Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality

Facility Plan underway at the time of

adoption of Part of this Element

Metro Council determines modification to be

necessary

Effluent flows result in an adverse effect on

groundwater resources or

tew treatment standard5 are adopted

Operating agencies so designated byPart of

this Plan shall conduct or provide such services as are

mutually agreed upon with all management agencies which

provide services to the same geo- graphical area

The Regional
Plan is based

on large body of informatiOn including technical data

observations findings analysis and conclUSiOflS which is

documented in the following reports

Volume iproposed Plan as amended by
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amendmentS through adopted October

1980

Volume 2--Planning Process

Technical Supplement 1-Planning Constraints

Technical Supplement 2Water Quality Aspects

of Combined Sewer Overflows Portland

Oregon

Technical Supplement 3-Water Quality Aspects

of Urban Stormwater Runoff Portland Oregon

Technical Supplement 4Analysis of Urban

Stormwater Quality from Seven Basins Near

Portland Oregon

Technical Supplement 5-Oxygen Demands in the

Willajiette

Technical Supplement 6Improved Water

Quality in the Tualatin River Oregon Sunuier

1976

Technical Supplement 7_-CharacterizatiOfl of

Sewage Waste for Land Disposal Near Portland

Oregon.

10 Technical Supplement 8Sludge Manage.ment

Study

l1Technical Supplement 9Sewage Treatment

Through Land Application of Effluents in the

Tualatin River Basin and SupplemefltalReP0rt

Land Application of Sewage Effluents
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Clacka.uias a.nd Multnomah Counties.1

Portland_Vancouver Metropolitan Area Water

Resources Study Army corps of

Engineers 1979.2

12TechniCal Supplement 10Institutional.

Financial and Regulatory Aspects

13TeChnical Supplement 11Public Involvement

14TeChfliCal Supplement 12-Continuing planning

Process

15 Technical Supplement 13--Storm Water

Management Design Manual

16CityOf Greshalfl Sewerage System Master Plan

Brown and Caldwell December 1980

Amendment No 14 Ordinance No 84184

17SeWerage System Facility Plan for the 1-205

Corridor and the Johnson Creek Basin City of

Portland Oregon

Bureau of Environmental ServiceS June 1984

Amendment No 14 Ordinance No 84184

18 Sewerage Master Plan Update Central County

Service District No i.tultnomah County

Oregon Kramer Chin Mayo Inc July 1983

2The Department of Environmental Quality shall assume

responsibilitY for those portions of theCRAG 208 Study rea

outside the boundaries of the Metropolitan Service District

2lbid
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Amendment No 2.4 Ordinance No 84184

.19 Mid-Nultnomah County Sewer Implementation Plan CH2M HILL

September 1985

20 Findings and Order In the Natter of the proposal to

Declare Threat to Drinking Water.in specially Defined

Area in Mid-Multnomah County Pursuant to ORS 454.275 et

seq Environmental Quality Commission as ordered on

April 25 1986

21 Evaluation of Hearing Record for proposal to Declare

Threat to Drinking Water in Specially Defined Area in

Nid-Multnomah County Pursuant to ORS 454.275 et seq

Department of Environmental Quality January 30 1986

and February 1986

22 The City of Gresham Waste Water Treatment Plan Facilities

Plan Brown and ca.dwell February 1985 Amended January

1986 by Black Veatch

23 City of Gresham Mid-County Interceptor Sewers Facility

Plan Brown and Caidwell May 1987

25 Wastewater Facilities Plan Unified Sewerage Agency of

Washington County Volumes II and III Tualatifl Basin

Consultants June 1990

26 Final Report sanitary Sewage Study Johnson Creek Area

Clackamas County November 1989

27 Sewerage Facility and Financial Master Plan City of West

Linn Murray Smith and AssociateS July 1989
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This support documentation shall be used as standard of

comparison by any person or organization proposing any facilities

plan or action related to the provision of public facilities and

services

Metro shall review state-approved facilities plans for

compliance with the Regional Plan Upon acknowledgflent

of compliance the approved facilities plan shall be

incorporated by amendment to the Regional Plan and all

appropriate support documents pursuant .to section of

the Adoption and Implementation Ordinance
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MTICLE II BOUNDARY AND ALIGNHENT INTERPRETATION

SECTION Boundaries and alignments appearing on

maps contained in the Regional Wastewater Management Plan

are of two types with respect .to the level of specificity

They are

Type Boundaries and alignments fully specified

along identified geographic features such as rivers and

roads or other described legal liinitá such as section

lines and district boundaries

Such boundaries and alignments appear on the Wastewater

Management Maps as solid lines Unless otherwise

specified where Type line is located along

geographic feature such as road or river the line shall

be the center of that feature

Type Boundaries and aligrunents not fully

specified and not following identified geographic

features Such lines will be specified by local

jurisdiction plans Such lines appear on the Wastewater

Management Maps as broken lines
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ARTICLE III DEFINITIOi

Terms used in this text employ the definitions defined

herein

Collector Sewers The commOn lateral sewers

within publicly owned treatment system which are

primarily installed to receive wastewater directly from

facilities which convey wastewater from individual

systems or from private property

combined Sewers Sewers which are designed as

sanitary sewers and storm sewers

Effluent. The liquid that comes out of

treatment works after completion of the treatment process

Facilities Plan Necessary plans and studieS

which directly relate to the construction of treatment

works Said plans shall be equivalent to those prepared

in accordance with Title II of the federal Clean Water

Act

Interceptor sewer which is designed for one

or more of the following purposes

To intercept wastewater from final point in

collector sewer and convey such wastes directly

to treatment facility or another interceptor

ii To replace an existing wastewater treatment

facility and.transport the wastes to an adjoining

collector sewer or interceptor sewer for

conveyance to treatment plant
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iii To transport wasteWater from one or more

municipal collector sewers to another municipality

or to regional plant for treatment.

iv To intercept an existing major discharge of

raw or inadequately treatd wastewater for

transport directly tO another interceptor or to

treatment plant

Land Application The application of sewer

sludge or effluent onto or into the ground

Pollution Such contamination or other

alteration of the physical chemical or biological

properties of any waters of the state including.change in

temperature taste color turbidity silt or odor of the

waters or such radioactive toxic or other substance

into any waters of the state which either by itself or in

connection with any other substance present will or can

reasonably be expected to create public nuisance or

render such waters harmful detrimental or injurious to

public health safety or welfare or to domestic

commercial industrial agricultural recreational or

other legitimate beneficial uses or to livestock

wildlife fish or other aquatic life or the habitat

thereof

Storm Sewers Sewers designed to carry only

storm waters Eurf ace run-off street wash waters and

drainage
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sewage Water carried human or animal or

industrial wastes from residences industrial and

commercial establiShfleflt6 or other places together with

such groundwater infiltration and surface water as maybe

present

SanitarY Sewers system of pipes that collects

and delivers 6ewage to treatment work5 or receiving

streams

Sewage sludge The accummulated suspended and

settleable solids of sewage or wasteWater respectivelY

deposited in tanks or basins rnixed with water to form

emi_liquid pass

Step Construction Grant oney for

construction or rehabilitation of all or portion of

treatment works

WasteWater The flow used water See

definition of sewage

Treatment Works Any devices and systems for the

Etorage treatment recycling and reclamation of municipal

sewage domestic sewage or liquid industrial wastes used

to implement Title II of the federal Clean Water Act or

necesSY to recycle or reuse water et the most economical

COSt over the design life of the works These include

jtercepting sewers outfall sewers sewage collection

systems individual systems pumping power and other

equipment and their appurtenances extensions
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iinprovexnnt emôdeling additions and alterations

thereof elements essential to provide reliable recycled

supply such as standby treatment units and clear well

facilities and any works including acquisition of the

land that will be an integral part of the treatment

process or is used for ultimate disposal of residues

resulting from such treat.ineflt including land for

composting sludge temporary storage of such compost and

land used for the storage of treated wastewater in land

treatment systems before land application storing

treating separating or disposing of municipal waste or

industrial waste including waste in combined storm water

and sanitary sewersystems

Wastewater The flow of used water see

Sewage
Wastewater Treatment Facility Any treatment

plants intercepting sewers outfall sewers pumping

power and other equipment and their appurtenances any

works including land that will be an integral part of the

treatment process or is used for ultimate disposal of

residues resulting from such treatment or any other

method or system for preventing abating reducing

storing treating separating or disposing of municipal

waste including etorrnwater runoff or industrial waste

waste in combined storniwater and sanitary sewer systems
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ARTICLE IV AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY

SECTION TREAThENT AD TRANSMISSION SERVICE AREAS

General Geographical areas provided service by

sewage treatment plants within the Metro region are

designated on the Sewerage Treatment and Transmission

Service Area Map incorporated by reference herein

Amendment No 12

Policies All planning and/or provision of

service by each treatment plant must be consistent with

the Sewerage Treatment and Transmission Service Are

Amendment No 12

SECTION COLLECTION SYSTEM SERVICE AREAS

General Geographical areas provided service by

waste water collection facilities of local agencies

within the Metro region are designated Ofl the Collection

System Service Areas Map and incorporated by reference

herein

Policies All local sewage collection planning

and/or provision of service must be consistent with the

Collection System Service Areas Map
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ARTICLE IMPLEMENTING AGENCIE

SECTION KANAGEMENT AGENCIES

Designated management agencies shall include the

following

Operating agency with the following

authorities or responsibilities

Coordination with Netro during

formulation review and update of the

Regional Wastewater Nanagexnent Plan

conducting facilities planning consistent

with the terms and conditions of this

Plan

Constructing operating and maintaining

waste treatment facilities as provided in

this Plan including its capital

improvement program

Entering into any necessary cooperative

arrangements for sewage treatment or

sludge management to implement this Plan

Financing capital expenditures for waste

treatment

Developing and implementing system of

just and equitable rates and charges

pursuant to federal and state law

implementing recommended ystem5

development charges or connection fee
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policieS if any and

Enacting enforcing or administering

regulations or ordinances to implement

non_structural controls

planning agency For the purposes of.this

section planning shall be defined to include

regional planning and comprehensive land use

planning Agencies and their jntended

planning functions are as follows

Local Management Agencies Local

management agencies as defined in

Article shall have responsibilitY for

waste treatment management planning

within the Metro region as follows

Coordination with Metro to ensure

that facilities planning and

management activities conform to the

Regional Wastewater Management Plan

iiCoordinatiofl with Metro and DEQ in

the grant applications capital

improvement programming project

prioritization and continuing

planning process

iii Preparation of master plans capital

improvement programs and project

priority lists and
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iv Participation in planning

consortium to conduct 20 Step

facility planning for plant

expansions within designated Treat

inent System Study Area Agencies

affected by proposed regional

alternative shall form consortium

deliberate and designate lead

agency to undertake an investigation

of the regional alternative in light

of any proposed non-regional plant

expansion Any such agency shall

notify Metro of its intent to form

consortium If after 90 days of

such notification consortium has

not been formed and a-lead agency has

not been designated Metro shall

assume the lead agency role or

designate lead agency If by

mutual agreement of the affected

local jurisdictions and Metro an

extension of time is necessary the

90-day time limit may be extended

ID Metropolitan Service District Metro

Metro shall be designated AS the planning

agency far areawide waste treatment
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management planning within its

boundaries3 with responsibilitY for

operating the continuing planning

process or the process by which the

Regional Wastewater Management Plan

will be kept responsive to changing

informtiOns technology and economic

conditions

ii ajntainiflg coordination between

aaAll appropriate state agencies

including DEQ on matters such as

discharge permits water quality

standards and grant evaluation

procedures and the Water

Resources Departments on.znatterS

such as contemplated needs and

uses of water for pollutiOfl

abatement

bbAl Netro Region Governmental

jurisdictions on matters such as

review of local agency grant

applications and local agency

plans for conformance to thq

Waste Treatment nageXeflt

3ibid
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Component

iii Designation of management

agencies as required

iv Carrying out or contracting for

studies to identify water quality

problems and recommended means of

control

Receiving grants and other revenues

for planning purposes

viXetro shall be responsible for

comprehensive land use planning

including waste treatment management

planning under ORS 197 and

viiMetro shall have responsibility for

developing and implementing plans for

processing treatment and disposal of

solid waste within Metros

boundaries

Departrnentof Envirorunental Quality DEQ
shall have responsibility for waste

treatment management planning within the

Metro region in the following areas

Coordination with Metro to ensure

that The Regional Was tewater

Management Plan is in confornance

with the Statewide 303e Plan
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iiCOOrdiflation with Xetro and local

agencies to set grant and capital

improvement priorities and administer

grant programs

iii Determination of statewide standards

and regulations applicable to the

letro region

ivOther areas as prescribed by state

law

Water Resources Department WRD WRD

shall have responsibilitY for

determination of statewide water

resources policies applicable to the

letrO region

RegulatOrY agency For the purposes of this

section regulation shall mean to identify

problems and to develop and enforce

consistent solutions to those problems

Agencies and their regulatOrY

responsibilities for the Regional Wastewater

Xangemeflt Plan are as follows

Local Agencies Regulation of waste

treatment uanagemeflt through the

enforcement of building code provisions

construCtiOn practices sewer use

regulations zoning ordinances land use
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plans pretreatment requirement where

appropriate grant and loan conditions

where appropriate and all other local

regulations affecting water quality

MetrOpolitan Service District Metro

Metro shall perform the following

regulatory functions in the area of waste

treatment managexfleflt

Develop enforce and implement the

Regional Wastewater Management Plan

by means of

aaReVieW and coordination of grants

and loans for waste treatment

facilities

bbCoOrdiflatiofl with local and state

agencies

jiEnsure conformance of local

wastewater planning to The Regional

Waste Treatment Management Plan

iii Regulation of all solid waste

disposal and àther functions as may

be assumed by the Metro Council

within Metro region

Department of Environmental Quality

DEQ Regulatory functions of DEQ for
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waste treatment management in the 4etro

region are as follows

Develop and monitor water quality

standards consistent with state and

federal regula- tions

iicontrol of the location

constructions modification and

operation discharging facilities

through the discharge permit process

and through administration of the

states water quality laws

iii Review and approval of grants and

loans for waste treatment facilities

ivOther functions 85 provided by state

law

Department of Agriculture DA The

application of pesticides is within the

regulatorY powers of the DA pursuant to

ORS 634

Department of Forestry DF The DF

shall be responsible for the enforc4flent

of the Forest practices Act CR5 527

Portland 3etropOlitafl Area Local

Government Boundary Commission LGBC or

its successor organization The LGBC is

responsible for regulating sewer
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extension policies outside local

jurisdictional boundaries within the

etro region and for formation of new

governmental entities

Water Resources Department WRD WaD

shall control the quantity of water

available for all beneficial uses

including pollution abatenent through

administration of the states water

resources law ORS Ch 536 and 537

Designated management agencies and their

classifications are listed belOw Some designations are

subject to resolution of Study Areas
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MANAGEMENT AGENCY CLASSIFICATIONS

1anageTnent Agency QperatiTi planning RecrulatOrL

Beaverton
Cornelius
Durham
Fairview
Forest Grove
Gladstone
Greshain TC
Happy Valley
Hilisboro
Johnson City
KingCity
Lake Oswego TC
Maywood Park
Milwaukie
Oregon City
Portland TC
RivergrOVe
Sherwood
Tigard
Troutdale T1C
Tualatin
WestLiflfl
Wilsonvile TC
Wood village
Clackamas County
Multnonah County
Washington County
Clackanas County S.D.1 TC
DunthOrpe_Riverdale

County S.D
Tn-City Service District TC
West Nills S.D
Oak Lodge Sanitary

District TC
Unified Sewerage Agency TC
Metro Solid Waste

Facilities Only

StateDEQ NA

State Water Resources
Department NA

Department of

Agriculture NA

.Treatmeflt and/or.TraT1SUi8Ei0fl System Operation

Collection System Operation
NA Not Applicable
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anapeTneflt gency pperatinQ planning ReilatOrY

Department of

Forestry NA NA

Portland Netropolitafl
Area Local Government
Boundary ConunisS ion NA NA

Treatment and/or Transmission System Operation
Collection System Operation

NA Not Applicable

SECTION NON-DESIGNATED AGENCIES Agencies not

designated as management agencies are not eligible for

federal water pollution control grants except as may be.

provided elsewhere in this Plan
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CRAG read as Metro

MSD read as Metro

ndineflt No Pg 14j

iendrneflt No Pa 211

Adop october 1$..Q

p4 Qober 1980

ADOPTED AMENDMENTS TO SUPPORT DOCUMENTS

On the following pages are number of revisions and amendmentE

to Voluiiie proposedEl.fl

The revisiOnS and amendments are published exactly as adopted

including the amendment or revision date Text deleted is

crossed out with hyphens Text added is underlined These

notations will be carried forward in any further publication5

of the support Docwnents but not in the Text Maps or.RUleS of

the Regional Plan

Page numberS shown on the following sheets are from

oposed P1iL.

endiient NO._11 jneral Amendiefl doP4 Qçtober 19Q

In any Support Document referenced herein the us of

Metros CRAG and Member JurisdiCtiOfiS shall be interpreted as

follows

Member JurisdiCti0fl read as nanagenent Agency

The ethodOlOgie5 used to derive these projections are

presented in Technical Supplement as follows

Appendix Population Projection ethodolOgY

Appendix Point Source Waste Flow Projection

ethOdO10gY
Appendix Sludge Volume Projection MethodOl0Y

Qer elements of CR7GEJ troS Regional Transportation Plan

pl jnvolvePrC1eCtiT population and etflplOVmeflt it is

j1jended that the Regional Waste Treatment Management

Cornponent an be reviewed against these flew projections as

eV are develoPed The Regional Waste Treatment Mansaemefl

Cornponent Plan is subject to amendment to achieve consistency

with new adopted proeCti0flS
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Net energy consumptiOn for the proposed plan is exceeded by

only one of the eight alternatives considered The reason for

such high energy consumption is the assumption of continued use

of heat treatment at Gresham for processing sludge into form

suitable for land application Future 201 facilities planning
for the Greshan treatment plant may result in abandoning heat

treatment in favor of digestion Such change would

significantly lower the net energy consumption of the proposed
plan

The proposed plan faces potentially major problem achieving

cooperation and agreement among the Inverness Multnomah
County Troutdale and Gresham sewerage agencies
Specifically difficulty may arise initially regarding
abandoning the Inverness and Troutdale plants and

subsequently regarding management and financing of the

regionalized wastewater treatment facilities possible
interim step to meet treatment needs would be the construction

of the pump station and force main from Troutdale to Greshein to

.Mndle Troutdales expected overflow After this financial

details can be settled the regional plant at Greshain can be

built and the Troutdale plant can be abandoned

Interim expansions of the Troutdale and Gresham plants of 1.6

GD and MGD respectively as well as the interim expansionto
the Inverness Plant planned by Multnomah County are recomnznénded

to insure continuity of sewerage service in those communities

until more detailed engineering studies of the regional

treatment alternative can be performed

Amendment No Pp 2-l7 Adopted October 1980

Interceptor System Reference to Figure 2-12 changed to 2-14

Figure 2- shows the existing collection system and

interceptors proposed for Hillsboro-EaSt and West and

proposed force main from North Plains

Bullsboro existing collection system is quite old in central

areas of the City Average wet weather flows frequently exceed

twice the average dry weather flow Figure 2-l2li shows hQW
the northern area in the Urban Growth Boundary in the

HillEborO-West srvice area will be served by interceptor
extensions previously planned by the City and by additional

extensions proposed in this study For purposes of computing

present worth costs all new interceptors will be built in

1980.

The Hjllsboo_asservjceareaa.eXiStiflg interceptor system
is also shown in figure No additional interceptors

are needed to collect flows to the year 2000 Repair or
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replacement of some existing interCePto VIay be needed

particularlY to control infiltratiOfl1u1.0W that should be

considered in facilities planning for the City

North plains is not sewered at present Figure 2-tl23L4 shows

how the North Plains area will be served by an interceptor

system

eidinent PG 2i9A 2-19B idopted October2 19.Q

alth and aesthetic considerations in regard to crgp

ductiOfl potential groundwater contaninati and pathopens

major concerns in land 8ppliCatiOfl However intensive

search over the past few years indicates that proper land

p3.icatiOfl techniques site selection and monitorifla can

event adverse effects Most heavy metals are removedbY

porptiOn or_precipitation in insoluble form within the iret

feet of the soil Removal efficiencies for nitrOaen and

cgliform bacteria after effluent passace through approximately

jye feet of soil are generallY pdeauate to meet public health

çiteria for drjnkina water IfldiCptiOflE are that.thea3alitY

gfl land renovated wastewater is nearly the same regardless of

ether raw primary or secondarY effluence i.e ppplie

followifla ewTunari2es the oncluiOfl5 of this tudv in

gard to land treatment technOlOQV and jts 5pplictt0 in
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ijminatiOfl of all pollUt8flt discharges into the nation

waters is goal established by feder8l8 Technical

ternatiVeS to attain this goal are either advanced waste

treatment facilities or lend application of effluent Advanced

atrneflt normally requires large amounts of chemicals and

enercTv and generates substantial amounts of chemical waste

udae which requires ultimate djSpOS8l



Tualatin basin

Land application keeps nutrients and_pollutants out_pi

the rivers and assists in the goal of zero pollutant
discharge

Land application makes sewage treatment more reliable

since effluents of widely varying alitv are purified

to high degree

irrigation of farm crops appears to be the most suitabl
land pplicatiOfl iriethod in the Tualatin basin and

probably in other areas of the CRAG Metro region

Nutrients and water of the effluent would be recycled

into plant tissue and produce higher crop yields

Effluent should be collected only durina the irrigation

season which coincides approximately with the low

stream flow period in order to reduce the necessary

storage capacity

public health concerns are related to potential

transmission of pathoqens to animal and man to

potential pollution of groundwater and to the quality of

crops

Proper techniques can prevent health hazards Public

perceptions in regard to sewage effluent could be an

essential factor

Irrigationon agencyowned land would simplify

operations However irrigation on private farii land

would require less capital expenditure the land would

remain on the county tax roll and opposition to

government competition with private farming would be

avoided Irrigation on_private farms appears to be the

better plan

Revenue from the sale of effluent could reduce the cost

of the system There appears to be good demand for

supplemental irrigation water

Most farm land in the rualatin basin could be made

irripable for wastewater application by building tile
underdrains

Regulatory restrictions in regard to the tve of crops
raised with effluent irrigation could impede the

acceptance of.land application by private farmers
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ilityOfgv1tyu1ou5tbt1t
çse_bV_CaSe I1oWeVer the use of energy and other

tural resources js probably less for land applicatifl

than for alternative tertiarY treatment

rest irrigation and rapid infiltration ponds appeart

be viable alternatives to crop irrigation in Muitnoxnah

and Clacka31as Counties The size of treatment plants_In

these counties the type of solid and vegetable coveX

eauire that these alternatives be examined

ecommendatiOfl6 Actual detailed alternatives for the lan4

plicati0n of effluents was initially done only for th

çatieflt plants discharaifla into the Tua3atifl River_in

Washington County This is where DEO felt that the water

galitv problems were the most critical however based on the

new completed 303e basin plan and results of the prelimina

jvestiaatiofl5 in other areas of the CRAG Metro region land

treatment in ClaCkaia5 and MultnOtnah Counties will be

en studied and the results jncorporated into this plan as

portion of the continuing planning process addition .t

techniCal Supplement

The following initial recommendations can be made

result of this study the following Recommendations can_k

de
Sewage effluent hou1d be applied to land only during the

owiflg season May to Octoberi Large storage capaCiti

would be recruired to store effluent generated during the winter

onths when land applicatiOn is not feasibl

For the land application system to wor1 to the treatment

gencY5 advantage the gencV should purchase the lan4.

Except fl the aj1ascus/BOrifl and haPPy Valley areas spray

jrriaatiOfl should be the method of land application AlthOtlgh

overland flow application is technically feasible for these

eaE jnstitt3tionalend regulatorY constraints make land

2liCatiOfl infeasible Other methods of wastewater treatment

Juld be investigated for the DamasCUS/Roriflb and Hav Valley

1dv areas since it appears that DEO discharge regulations

l1 not be relaxed in the future pnd will become more

ptrictiVe Alternatives which still remain for these

çrrununitie5 include advanced .itertiarV waste treateflt

jcilitV construction or connection to nearby eewerQe

LyteT
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Application rates for effluent application should be sett
dispose of effluent at the maximum rate which the crops will

tolerate without losses and referablv to optimize crop

yields at the same tim
Alternative plans for land application of wastewater

effluents should emplovfeatureS recommended in through 41
above and should be evaluated against alternative plans for

advanced waste treatment in the Multnornah and Clacamas
Counties expanded study area

The Oregon State Department of Environmental quality shoul4

examine and revise the cujdelines on pre-treatxnent for sewage

utilized in land application throughout the state

The use of lagoons followed by dry weather surnrner land

application and wet weather winter river discharge should be

util zed in the smaller outlying communities This would

camp with DEOs effluent limitations on many of the areas
.srnal.er streams and rivers especially in Multnomah and

Clackamas Counties

Portions of the Sandy and Estcada land application sites

are showing signs of imminent subdivision although currently

in agricultural use This potential conflict in land use

should be reviewed by Metro

mendment No Pg 222 Adopted October 1980

Sludge Handling

Deleted third sentence of first paragraph

At both Wilsonville and Canby aerobic sludge digestion
facilities will be expanded as part of the independent

wastewater treatment facilities expansions Digested sludge
will be trucked and applied to farmers fields The two

jurisdictionS should share the costs of sludge trucking

equipment Operation and maintenance costs of trucking

equipment and costs associated with the management and

monitoring the land application operation could also be shared

Sludge storage isavailable at the existing Canby humus ponds
while storage at Wilsonville could be provided by reworking the

existing drying beds into lagoon

Total capital expenditures for wilsonville sludge handling are

estimated to be $238000 The 5year capital outlay for sludge

handling at Wilsonville will be $208000 Capital expenditures
for sludge handling at Canby total $165000 while the 5yeAr
capital outlay will be $30000
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Advantages potential problems and VariatiOii

Independent operation of the treatment facilities and financing

and operation of the proposed new facilities is the

lowest-totalcost method for vastewater management in this

region it involves the simplest institutional form for

management and financing requiring virtually no change from

the existing institutional arrangement

Independent wastewater treatment at two plants has for this

region higher environmental compatibility than

regionalization of treatment facilities at either of the

treatment plants pipelines between the two communities will

be needed forregiOr1aliZati0n and will cause some disturbance

to wildlife Also the proposed plan requires less energy in

its operation than do alternative plans proposing greater

regionalization

This plan assumes that Barlow will be eventually served by

Cathy Facilities planning should evaluate this assumption and

possible alternative sewage disposal systems such as septic

tanks for Barlow

Staged development of treatment facilities may be to the

advantage of either municipality and should be considered

Both communities should from time to time consider the

economics of selling ef fluent for irrigation of local farms

This might offer some savings in the cost of operations and

would lead to an improvement in Willaznette River water quality

however small

endment Pg 2-301 Adopted October 1980

Average Storm
Overflow of

ta1 Runoff 1954 to 195.9 L25/56

Total Overflows
Antecedent Dry Days
Storm Duration hr
SueS lb
SetS ib
BOD ib

.lb
Coliforms 1PN/l00 ml
2.15

694000
2.45
5.2
2646
227.8

670
34

24

4061000
76.9

8.0
84002
74067
14357

412
234

0.575 10

Ratio
2/1

5.85
31.26

1.53
31.75
32.51
21.42
12.11
9.75

1.238 10
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cpEmAT1 ON

complete plan for abatement of combined sewer overflows

cannot begin until regulating bodies determinethe effect of

pollution from this source on receiving waters and issue

standards of treatment or load limits Recognizing that

combined sewer overflows are significant source of

pollutants however and in light of DEQB interim policy that

pollution of nonpoint sources should not be allowed to

increase the following initial recommendations can be made

DEQ rhould remove the requirement to limit diversions

to divert times average dry weather ADW flow for

individual basins in favor of general standard for

the whole system This would allow the flexibility tO

capture and treat more flow from basins with higher

pollutant loads i.e industrial and commercial areas

while diverting more than ADW .f low from cleaner basins

that would add to flows in 6ewerage

subject to overflow should not be allowed until plan

for reduction of overflows is adopted

Days of pollutant build-up not washed off .by preceding storms

Average concentration for duration of the storm

014 1B/MH
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November 30 1993

METRO

TO

FROM

RE

Rena Cusma Executive Officer

Paulette Allen Clerk of the Council

TRANSMITTAL OF ORDINANCE NOS.-5lOPND 93-518

Attached for your consideration are true copies of the ordinances
referenced above adopted by the Council on November 23 1993

If you wish to veto any of the ordinances referenced above must
receive signed and dated written veto message from you no later than
500 p.m Thursday December 1993 The veto message if submitted
will become part of the permanent record If no veto message is

received by the time and date stated above these ordinances will be
considered finally adopted

______________________ received this memo and true copies of
Ordinance Nos 93-510 93-518 from the Clerk of the Council on

DATE


